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KW: My name is Katie Wernecke and today is Saturday September 25th, 2010. I'm at the home
ofHoward and Pee-Wee Griffin at 5398 SW 61st Avenue in Davie, Florida with both Howard
and Mayme Lou Griffin. So, Uncle Howard, would you please say your full name for me?

HG: Howard...Anderson...Griffm...Seruor.

KW: And, Aunt Pee-Wee, can you say your full name for me?

PG: Mayme...M-A-Y-M-E...Lou...Holman...H-O-L-M-A-N...Griffm.

KW: Okay and Uncle Howard, when and where were you born?

HG: Right here in Davie.

KW: And what was the year?

HG: Huh?

KW: What, what year?

HG: 1927...0ctober the 15th, 1927.

PG: Okay.

KW: And Aunt Pee-Wee?

PG: I was born in Fort Lauderdale, January the 19th, 1928.

KW: Okay. Uncle Howard, can you tell me about your parents?



HG: As much as I remember. They were killed when I was 10, in an automobile wreck...But, my
mother was from, Spain...Come here by way of Panama, they worked at the Panama, family
worked at the Panama CanaL.and she come here...when, Mother?

PG: I'm, I'm not sure when she came. The Griffins came here before the Carson's did...and she
met his dad was surveying Davie. When he, it started raining, and he, these women invited him
up on the porch out of the rain...and that was his mother to be. It was his bride to be. Then he...

HG: She was surveying? He was surveying?

PG: Mm-hmm...and so they married, and later they had eight children...and they were killed in
an automobile accident by a drunk driver in 1937. And their oldest sister, Anna Elida Griffin

Hammer, took them to raise. i

KW:Mm-Hmm.

PG: Okay?

HG: Took the six boys. My other sister was already married.

PG: She had one little girl that was named Barbara Hammer McCall, that still lives in Davie.

KW: Mm-Hmm. And what was your father's full name?

HG: I think it was William Alfred Griffin.

PG: Yeah, they called him, "Alf'.

HG: They called him 'Alf'.

PG: His nickname was 'AIf'.

HG: William Alfred Griffin.

PG:Mm-hmm.

HG: You've got that all down, haven't you?

PG: Yeah.

KW: And your mother was?

PG: Anna...Delores...Zanetti, Z-A-N-E-T-T-I.

KW: Okay...And what made the Griffm family come to south Florida from Kentucky?

HG: My grandfather had bought some land in Florida when they went all over selling land in

Florida...They always told us that he got into an argument with the union, on the railroad.



PG: They all, Carsons and Griffins worked on the railroad.

HG: We don't know, he might have been kicked out of the union...he might have been a drunk,
we don't know.

PG: Well, don't say that.
~

[HG laughs]

KW: [giggles]

HG: But that was all before our time. But it was in 19, what? Twelve, fifteen, somewhere in
there?

PG: Yes, it was early I know, and the rest ofthe Griffins came in '25. Because the Carsons came
in '26. They were here in the late '25, they got here in time for the '26 hurricane.

PG: So, then after that, our house was destroyed. I wasn't born yet. Then they had to move to
Fort Lauderdale with the six kids, and I was the seventh one...

HG: That was the Holman family.

PG: born in 19, in Fort Lauderdale.

KW: Okay...And can you tell [chair creaking] me about your family background, with the
Holmans and Carsons?

PG: Well, they just were friends all their lives. I mean, Uncle Howard and I knew each other
as ... [I've] got a picture of us in a tin tub playing in the front yard...which is now Wal-Mart, but
it used to be the Griffin family original home. Grandpa Griffm. ii

KW: Right there on Flamingo and Griffin?

PG: Mm-Hmm. And so, we knew each other from then, but I lived in Lauderdale and he lived
out here. So we didn't really know each other until we got to high school.

HG: Oh, we knew each other, I had my eye on you, Mother, way back then.

PG: Oh, did you?

HG: Yes, dear Lord.

PG: Oh, now. Oh, yes. Mm-hmm.

HG: You and Mary Ruth, your grandmother. iii



PG: Put up with me to be out here because there was only one telephone in Davie.

[Overlapping]

HG: She was...

PG: That was at the gas station, and he would call...

HG: She was always sending me notes.

PG: He'd call on the phone, to Fort Lauderdale. 'I just called up to tell you that I'm rugged but
right!' [laughs]

[HG laughs]

[Overlapping]

PG: Isn't that...

HG: Did you know...

PG: Isn't that sweet?

HG: Did you know that Aunt Pee-Wee...

PG: What?

HG: ...had an aunt that was married to my uncle.

Pg: Yeah, Aunt Linnie, Jack and Jim and all their mother ...

HG: Griffins.

PG: ...was a Carson, and she married a Griffin, in Tennessee. But then he died.

HG: After that ...

KW: And that was before...

PG: So she came to stay [at] Grandpa Griffin's with her four children.

KW:Hmm.

PG: And then later, married George Price, who was Zachie and George's parents.

KW:Hmm.

PG:Mm-hmm.



KW: So, what made the Carson's come to South Florida?

PG: Mainly because of the railroad business and mainly because the Griffins came for; [there
was] supposed to have been black muck good for farming. Grandpa Carson helped-and even
Uncle Howard did-plant Flamingo Groves.

KW: Mnl-hmm.

PG: That was their original, job, him [Uncle Howard] as a young man, and grandpa as ...

HG: I wasn't even a man. I was just a kid about twelve; eleven or twelve.

KW: And what was Grandpa Carson's full name?

PG: Stephen Greene Carson.

KW: Okay. Do you know what year it was that the Carsons came?

PG: Well...I'm not sure exactly, but...

HG: I thought you said 1926.

PG: I know they came before the hurricane.

HG: Oh. Well, that would've been the year before the hurricane.

PG: In about '25, I imagine. I might can find that on something.

HG: Grandma Carson might have had some land bought down here, because she was a wheeler
dealer. iv

PG: Who was?

HG: Grandma Carson.

PG: Oh, Grandma Carson was the one, honey.

HG: She had a whole bunch of land bought over there where you all were raised, in that
neighborhood. She bought fifteen-twenty acres in there, somebody said.

PG: Grandma Carson built an apartment in her garage, so she could rent it, to make extra money.

[HG laughs]

PG: And we would go there every Sunday, we went to Grandma Carsons, to meet with all of
them. And that was, Grandma Carson had twelve kids. They didn't all live, but there were 12.

(9:16)



KW:Mm-hmm.

PG: And the Griffins, that was eight, right?

HG: Eight in our family, right.

PG: MnJ..hmm.

HG: Two girls the oldest, and six boys.

KW: Mm-hmm. So, what are some of your earliest memories of Davie, as a child?

PG: Swimming in the canal.

HG: We swam in the canals and ditches and... [there] wasn't any roads, just graded roads, no
blacktop. No telephone, no lights [chair creaking],[Howard laughs] I can remember when there
was, just about nothing in Davie.

Pg: No, but then you went to the school [that] was there.

HG: Yep, went to first through sixth grade in the Davie School. Then, when we had to go to
Lauderdale School from the seventh grade through the twelfth.v

PG: He graduated in 1945. I graduated in 1946 from Fort Lauderdale High SchooL.And we got
married June 30th, 1948, and Davie has been our home, really ever since except, in '75 we
moved for Griffin Brothers to [pause noise] ...

HG: No, no, no, we...

PG: sugar cane and cattle.

[Overlapping]

HG: We moved in sixty...

PG: '63.

HG: '63 until '75.

PG: '63 to '75, and came back to Davie.

KW: Okay and that was to Clewiston.

PG: Mm-hmm, and all four of Howard's children graduated from Clewiston High School, and
went on to college in Tampa and Gainesville. [Grandfather clock in background.]

KW: How long was the packing house around, on the New River that was right by Griffin

Road?



HG: The one up there now, you mean? [chair creaking]

Kw: Well, the one that was originally there. [chair creaking]

PG: The packing house?

HG: You want that, that's still there now?

KW: I don't know... vi

PG: You mean Bill Shaw's packing house?

HG: Bill Shaw had a packing house on the other side of the canal, on Orange Drive, [Chair
Creaking] just a little way down. See, he was...

[Overlapping]

PG: The building is still there.

HG: See, he was married to...

PG: It's something else now. It's under construction.

HG: He was married to my wife's auntie, too. Hazel was mama's aunt. Excuse me just a minute.

PG: Yeah, Bill Shaw was...Okay.

KW: Let's take a little break and wait fir him to come back.

[BREAK IN RECORDING]

HG: [indecipherable]

PG: And they lived there through the '26 hurricane.

HG: We lived there till after the War [yawning], after World War II.

PG: Yeah, when Auntie then built the house, that's there now, that's been sold; the one on the
corner with the swimming pool.

KW:So...

HG: 58th Avenue and Griffm Road.vii

KW: 58th and Griffin. So this is the, the family houseboat that we're referring to.

[Overlapping]

HG: The houseboat, what it was, was a ...



PG: There was, it...

HG: My daddy had the houseboat, and he had the two girls born, while he still had the houseboat
so then he decided to pull the houseboat up on the bank, put piling underneath it, and build on to

it as he needed more room... and that's how the houseboat comes into the picture, because he was
in the buating business and the shipping business; just a small operation between here and

Lauderdale.

PG: Here and Belle Glade, right?

HG: Belle Glade and...

PG: He brought produce into...

HG: Fort Lauderdale.

PG: Fort Lauderdale and Davie on a barge and a houseboat, right?

HG: But all that was before me and Pee Wee were even born.

PG: Before we were [born], yeah.

KW: So, were you born in the houseboat, or was there a...

HG: [I was] born in the house that used to be the houseboat.

_[KW laughs]

PG:Mm-Hmm.

HG: 1 don't remember, did 1 go to the, to the hospital?

PG: No 1don't think so, 1 know 1 wasn't.

HG: 1 don't remember going there. [Laughs]

[KW laughs]

PG: 1 don't think there was a hospital.

HG: 1remember every time one of us hurt or something, somebody had to get Doctor Johnson or

Doctor Brown or...what was his name?

[Overlapping]

PG: Well it was either that Brown was the eye doctor ...

HG: Eye or nose or. ..



PG: And Johnson was your eye doctor. [Laughs] But you didn't have a... There wasn't a big
Broward General Hospital then. Kids were born at home.

KW: And what was school like for you?

HG: Oh, it was good school, good memories for me [from] school.

KW:Mm-hmm.

HG: Mrs. Jennie was my fIrst grade teacher and the second grade teacher, Mrs. Miller was my
third and fourth grade, and Mrs. Woodward was my fIfth to sixth grade.

PG: Mm-hmm. And didn't you used to say you walked barefoot and carried your shoes, and put
your shoes on when you got to school?

HG: [laughs] Nah, no. We used to leave home with them on. We'd get to school and take them
off. We weren't supposed to take them off, Mother.

Pg:No.

[HG laughs]

PG: But it's still the same school building.viii

KW:Mm-hmm.

_HG: But when we'd walk back and get about home, we'd stop and put our shoes on.

[KW laughs]

Hg: Aw, that's just one of them little things we used to do. School was enjoyable for me; always
was.. .! loved school...loved the Old Davie School.

KW: Now, where did you go to fust through sixth grade, Aunt Pee Wee?

PG: I went [to] Northside two years, Northside School in Fort Lauderdale on Sunrise...and I went
[to] third and fourth at Central Elementary in downtown Fort Lauderdale, and I went fIfth and
sixth at Westside School.

[KW laughs]

PG: [breathy laugh] And then, back to town [laughs] the seventh grade through the twelfth...And
that's it. Neither one ofus went to college. Not too many people went to college; very few. In
fact very few girls. More boys went than girls did. But he could've gone on a football scholarship
but he didn't. He stayed and worked with the sod field.

KW: So, you played football in high school, Uncle Howard?



HG: Yes.

[Overlapping]

PG: And he played semi-pro ...

HG: After school.

PG: After high school. It was called the Seminole Team. ix

HG: Me and all my brothers played on that; all at the same time, Harry John, Carl, me and
Dickie.

PG: And it was in Fort Lauderdale.

HG: Wasn't much to it at the time. We thought we [were] going to make some money but we
didn't make that much.

PG: What?

HG: We thought we were going to make some money but we didn't make very much.

PG: You didn't make very much money?

HG: One of them ole boys broke his leg and then [we] had to pay, had to make a donation.
[Laughs]

[KW laughs]

PG: It was funny they didn't have washer and dryers in the gymnasium at football time...

KW: Mm-hmrn.

PG: So, they had a man that is dead now... but he would wash their football uniforms after a
game, and it took a week for them to dry because they were the heavy cotton. So, then they
would have them for the next game. They didn't have extras ... couldn't afford that. But we had
P.E. classes...that I mean you had to dress out and you had to take a shower. I mean, you were
watched, that you had to do that. You couldn't get by with putting your clothes back on.

KW: Without taking a shower?

PG: Yeah. They were very, very strict about that. [In]Fact our P.E. teacher's husband was a
policeman, on a motorcycle.. .in Fort Lauderdale, one of the main police back then. [Laughs]

HG: His name was Johnson. He had a younger brother [that] went to school with us.



PG: Dwight Johnson. Johnston, S-T-O-N. The teacher's name was Jamie, J-A-M-I-E. We just
saw her recently at a pioneer luncheon.

HG: I'd a never recognized her in a hundred years.

PG: You what?

HG: I wouldn't have recognized that woman, lady in a hundred years.

[PG laughs]

PG: She probably wouldn't have recognized us either. [Laughs]

KW: So, Aunt Pee Wee told me that three of your older brothers served in World War II?

HG: Yeah. The three oldest boys went to war... and they all come back.

PG: A.D., Harry John, and Carl, right?

HG: Yeah.

PG: A.D., Mm-hmm.

KW: Okay...and do you have any memories of the War period from when you were a kid?

PG: Of them coming home, or whatever?

-HG: They come home when they could. You just...it was sad day when they left; first time we
were ever separated... and they were all gone for three or four years; I guess three years.

PG: Yeah, they were all gone overseas, weren't they?

HG: Yes. One of them [in the]South Pacific, two of them in Europe.

PG: Because...

HG: It was a sad time for my sister.

PG: Yes, because my brother was in New Guinea, in the Air Force; Raymond Carson Holman.
(Laughs] We get really mixed up at these family reunions because we've got Griffins on both
ends. [Laughing]

KW: [Laughs] Mm-hmm. Do you have any real striking memories from the war period? Stuff
that you heard on the news...

PG: Oh well, we had to have lights out, dark windows, because we were living on the coast.



HG: Yeah, we couldn't play football after dark. We had to play in the afternoon because the
lights would...

PG: They had to have blackout curtains on the house.

HG: Right...and the headlights were all of them half black painted. [PG laughs softly] You know
what I mean, where it wouldn't be so bright and glary up in the sky. I didn't know that there
was...Had a friend that was in the navy. He said there were a lot of submarines that were
watching the area.

PG: Going up and down the coast.

PG: So that's why we had to have blackout times.

HG: Well, we weren't too smart back in them days. We didn't much worry about war.

PG:No.

HG: [Mumbled] We were...

KW: So, what did you do after you graduated from high school for work?

HG: I went to work in Davie here. I worked for my brother-in-law until 1947. See, we all felt

like we were obligated to him and my sister, to get our youngest ones raised.

KW:Mm-hmm.

HG: That a pretty big step they took when they were both in their twenties.

PG: Because he fed them and took care of them, clothed them, did everything.

HG: He even let us keep the name.

KW: Yeah.

HG: You know, most people would have put their name on us, but they let us keep our name.

PG: There were some people [that] wanted to put them out for adoption or [as] foster children,

and he said no way. Then, he moved into the houseboat; him and the wife and Barbara, the little

girl.

[HG laughs]

KW: Kept the boys together.

PG:Hmm?

HG: Kept the boys together and let us keep our name. That was the big thing.



KW: Yeah.

HG: [Ot] course the oldest brother was, at the time, probably fifteen and the youngest I think,
was four. x

KW:Mm-hmm.

PG: You were ten.

HG: I was ten...

PG: And two younger ones.

HG: And that was a lot of years they spent taking care of us. But like I ~ay, we tried to help. So,
I worked for my brother-in-law after I got out of school until 1947. [The] Flood come
[grandfather clock chiming in background] and we had to go out of the sod business for about a
year and a half. So, when we started it back, we started back [as] Griffin Brothers...me and Mr.
Hammer and all the five or four of my brothers. [mumbled] There were five of the boys...And
Griffin Brothers we started it in the fifties. '48, '50.

[Overlapping]

PG: Then, just Howard and our family moved to Clewiston.

Hg: To run, to run the sod operation and ...

. PG: And the sugar cane, and the cattle.

HG: Farm operation. I was in charge of all the farming.

PG:Mm-hmm.

KW: So, it started with just the sod?

HG: My wife was my number one helper, huh?

KW: [giggles] It started with just the sod business?

HG: That's what we started with it [mumbles] and the equipment, sod business, [and] preparing
the land for the farmers. Lot of truck farmers in Davie back in them days.

PG: And then you went into landscaping and paving.

HG: Yeah, we went into everything. We were getting bigger.

PG: Griffm Brothers.



HG: We were in business all together for 55 years I guess. About '48 until...'48 until...when was
it we shut down, Momma?

PG: When we moved back here.

HG: No, we ran the company for another seven, eight years after we moved back here.
~

PG: Well, we didn't.

HG: We sold out in the eighties.. .late eighties. That's a lot of years.

KW: So there's none of the company that's left?

HG:No.

KW: Working now?

HG: We had nurseries and sod fields and beef cows and sugar cane and rock pits and heavy
equipment. For years and years, right here in Davie. [It] Didn't seem like we were doing too
much but, I guess we were, because we had about a hundred people on the payroll.

KW: Do you remember any ofthe bigger projects in the area that you worked on? Or that the
company did?

HG: Well, we did...

.PG: You said something about your dentist.

HG: Huh?

PG: Your dentist, you did work for, didn't you? His parents or something?

HG: Well, he moved a house, he moved a boat. Somewhere out of Miami he bought a boat, an
old boat. He brought it out there and wanted to know if we could put it up on the bank. He was
going to raise his family and live in it.

PG:Oh.

HG: And he did! Moved out there. Oh, we had all the business in the world around here. We
used to do thousands ofjobs a year. You know...

PG: No, she doesn't know.

HG: But it didn't seem [like] too much. We was just working.

KW:Mm-hmm.



HG: I used to think that Davie was a step-child of the county. So, we used to do everything we
could to make it better. Now, I think it's the prettiest part of the county; with the landscaping and
the trees and the sods and yards. Don't you think it is?

KW: Yeah, I like it. [Laughs]

HG: I do., too.. .! don't know why these people wanna move to California.

KW:Hmm.

[HG laughs]

HG: But you ought to read all the stuff that Mama's got.

PG: Oh, and you can come anytime and just take one book at a time out of my closet and go
through and write down anything that interests you. Because I've got from way back, that might
be a help to you.

HG: It's count according how deep you wanna go into it.

KW:Mm-hmm.

HG: There's more facts and stuff in what she's got there than even I can remember.

KW:Mm-hmm.

PG: I mean, I've got from family reunions way back.xi

KW:Mm-hmm.

PG: In fact, one book I was going through the other day is one your grandmother did.

KW: Yeah.

PG: And then put in the collection.

HG: [mumbles] Your grandmother was our best friend.

KW:Mm-hmm.

PG: Yeah, I've been mad ever since she died.

[HG laughs]

PG: She had her nerve. [Laughs]

KW: Yeah.

HG: [clears throat] She sure was our best friend.



KW: Yeah.

PG: Yeah.

[Chair creaking]

HG: But we all stuck together, Susie, Sue Shaw and, Winkie.xii

Pg: She wore my wedding dress, to her wedding. Did you know that?Xiii

KW:No.

HG: Your daddy when he come. [Laughs] Your grandpa, I mean.

KW: Yeah.

HG: Always thought he was a pretty good ole boy.

[KW laughs]

PG: Ifyou look at her wedding pictures, you'll see, they...She was bigger than me, bigger busted,
and had to let out the seams.

[HG laughs]

PG: And she wore my hairpiece too, and the veil. Mrn-hrnm.

. KW: I'll have to find a picture ofthat...to see. So you two met in high school and it wasn't too

shortly after that you married? After you graduated?

PG: Oh no, [of] course we knew each other all our life.

HG: Yeah, I went with her for six years before I married her.

Pg: Six years, all through high school.

HG: Started when I was about 14 and married [her] when I was twenty...

PG: I was in the tenth grade, and you were in the eleventh.

HG: Huh?

PG: I was in the tenth grade and you were in the eleventh.

HG: Oh, I had my eyes on you...

PG: And then we married two years, in'48 after...

HG: But...



PO: Two years after I graduated.

HO: I never did tell you, Mother, but I had my eyes on you way before that.

PO: Oh, really?

HO: Shoot, yeah...

[Overlapping]

Pg: And now you're gonna tell me after sixty-two years?

HO: I started building a little picket fence for you way back then. [Laughs]

PO: Been married sixty-two years now, honey. Now he's gonna tell me.

[KW laughs]

HO: She's a slow learner.

PO: I'm a slow learner?

HO: I did the best I could with her.

PO: Oh, Oeez.

(KW laughs]

PO: He makes you feel good, honey. Doesn't that make you feel good? Slow Learner?

HO: Sixty-two years and you still haven't learned that I'm the boss.

PO: Well, who said you were?

HO:Me.

PO: Oh, you?

HO: The boss said I was the boss.

PO: [Laughs] He's the only one that said it.

[All laugh]

HO: One word, one word from me and she does as she damn well pleases.

[Alllaugb]

PO: You feel sorry for him, don't you?



[All laugh]

KW: Well, I only hope I'll live such a life.

[pG laughing]

[portion-omitted from edited interviewt iv

KW: So, can you tell me about the 1947 Flood?

[Speaking at same time]

HG: That was terrible.

Pg: Oh, yes! It was terrible. He came in to check on my mother and me when we lived in town
and he came in his little ole ... what was it?

HG: Model-A Ford

PG: Model-A Ford... to see if we were alright, because we weren't flooded as bad as Davie was.

But he had an airboat...rescued people. Didn't you, Howard?

HG: Yeah, we spent two weeks getting people out. First we got all the people out. Then we'd go

back and get what they wanted to try to save outta their house. It took about two or three

weeks...solid running. Well, we got them all out.

.HG: Oh, it rained for two or three days, but the water stayed up... because the road bed broke out
to the west of us?

PG: Yeah, because she wasn't married yet.xv

HG: And the water in the Glades come in here. And we didn't have all [of] them big ole high

dykes and things they got now.

Kw:Mm-hmm.

HG: So, the water raised even after the hurricane...for a week or two.

PG: Yeah, and Mary Ruth married after we did. So, she was still at home with Grandma

Carson.xvi

HG: Yeah...wasn't yet...

[Overlapping]

PG: In the '47 Flood. Mm-hmm.

KW: Did that effect any ofthe family's crops? I know you said it...



HG: Oh yeah, it just ruined a bunch of the crops. It ruined all the sod fields. The water stayed
on...too long.

PG: Ruined a bunch of the houses, didn't it?

HG: Yeah, it ruined some of the houses, yeah. [Chair creaking]

PG: I remember, Aunt Linnie's house [had] water way up in it.

HG: Well, there was water in a lot of them. They still cleaned them out.

PG: Alld dirty water, honey. [Laughs]

KW: Yeah. So, what about the Griffin family home? Was the original house...?

HG: Didn't hurt it.

KW:No?

HG:No.

PG: You were high up on the bank.

[Overlapping]

HG: We were up on that bank. Had to...

PG: Because he built the house...

HG: The water come up so high that we had a house underneath. You know, us boys had dug it
out and made a room down there. They called it the boy's room. Hell if the water comes up just
that much it'd be into the floor. So everything had to be moved outta that room...when the canal
went down.

KW:Mm-hmm.

HG: Cleaned it all up and moved back in. You know. That was the good ole days. Didn't have
enough sense to come outta the rain...so we'd just sit out there and play.

[All laugh]

PG: What else was there to do? [Laughs]

HG: No television. The radio wouldn't work unless you had to get up there and hit on it two or
three times. Those were the good ole days. We had a crank record player where the needle used
to wear out and Daddy used to try to work on where they would work some more. He never did
have much luck with that.



KW:Mm-htnm.

HG: Didn't have any icebox, any refrigerators. The old ice man come every other day, delivering
[a]big chunk of ice.

[Overlapping]

PG: You had a water pump in the kitchen...

HG: Yeah, we got a...

PG: Over the kitchen sink.

[35:19]

HG: hand pump that they mounted on the well and the brought it right up into the kitchen. We
was the only people in Davie [that] had running water in the kitchen.

PG: Yeah. [Laughs]

[KW laughs]

HG: Them were the good ole days.

KW: So, where did you have your wedding?

PG: Have what?

KW: Where did you have the wedding?

Pg: At the First Christian Church in Fort Lauderdale, where I had taught Sunday school for

years. [Chair creaking]. It's still there.

HG: It is. Really?

PG:Mm-hmm.

HG: Still used as a church?

PG: Yes.

KW:Hmm.

PG: I was by it the other day. It's right down from the courthouse.

HG: Which way?

PG: South.



HG: South of it?

Pg: [It's] called Croissant Park Christian Church.

HG: Pretty close to where old doctor Camp used to live in there?

PG: Yeah.

KW: And what year was your fust child born?

PG: in '51.

KW: '51.

PG: And then '52, and '56, and '57. [Laughs]

KW: So, '51 was Andy?

PG: Andy, because he's now 59. And then Fred who died ofa brain aneurism in '90.

HG: And he was 37.

PG: And then John, and then Becky who's taught school twenty-nine years out here in Davie.

HG: But, had to do [mumbled] I'd add ten.

PG: What?

HG: I said if I had it do over again, I think I'd add ten kids. That's what she promised me.

[KW laughs]

PG: Oh, he wanted a baseball team at one time.

[KW laughs]

[37:21]

HG: But then...

PG: After three boys.

HG: She wanted a girl so I let her have a girl and she didn't wanna have no more kids.

PG: You understand that, don't you.

KW: [Laughing] Yeah.

HG: Biggest mistake I ever made in my life, letting her have that girl.



PG:Mm-hmm...

[HG laughs]

PG: Yep.

KW: Now, were the kids born all in hospitals or [were] any of them...?

PG: In Broward General.

KW: In Broward General? So, that would have been 1951 when Andy was born until 1963 when
you moved to Clewiston where did you guys live? [Phone rings right next to recorder].

KW: And we'll take a break.

[BREAK IN RECORDING FOR 5 MINUTES]

HG: We used to know how to order, because we ordered a lot outta Monkey Board and Sears
Roebuck.xvii

PG: Yeah, we knew how to do that, but not all this online business. [Chair creaking]

KW: Where did you live before you left for Clewiston?

[Overlapping]

HG: Back in [mumbled].

PG: In the house right back there. We built it in the 1950s, on 58th Avenue in Davie.

HG: It was joined to this land.

PG: What?

HG: It was joined to this land.

PG: Yeah.

HG: Two and a half acres that's on that road and five acres that's on this road. xviii

PG: We saved this so when we came back from Clewiston we could build again back here.

KW: Mm-hmm. So, how much land was it all together?

PG: Seven and a half acres.

HG: Seven and a half acres we owned one time. [The] company owned a lot more than that. Me
and Mama didn't own that much.



KW: How much land did the company own, do you know an estimate?

PG: Oh Gosh.

HG: [mumbles]

PG: In Glewiston it was 1250 acres.

HG: 1280 acres...And then we had [the] Palm Beach farm [that] was 1280 acres, too. And then...

PG: That was the last one.

HG: And then, we had probably two or three hundred acres that was scattered all over Davie.

PG: Yeah, on that road out there you had...that crazy name. I wanna say gunshot, but it's not
gunshot.

HG: Hiatus?

PG: Huh?

HG: No. What road you talking about?

PG: A road out west.

HG: Where Dickie and them built their houses?

-PG: No.

HG: Harry John, Dickie, we all had ten acres a piece in there. Remember we sold our ten acres

to the old restaurant man?

PG: She doesn't know him.

HG: I didn't know him either, but he's the one that bought the land that you and me had out there.

PG: Well it was scattered allover Davie, honey.

[Overlapping]

HG: What road are you talking about? Shotgun Ditch or something they used to call it?

PG: Yes. Shotgun. [Laughs]

HG: Oh, yeah we had [overlapping] fifty acres out there.

PG: I knew it was something.

KW:Hmm.



HG: We had little pieces ofland allover here and there. We'd trade and buy, grow sod on it and
then sell it back.

KW: And then when you moved to Clewiston, you...

HG: The Company all stayed here. We used to have two sections up there, and we were in the
sod business, you know, some...

[Overlapping]

PG: We lived on the sod farm. You might have been there as a little baby. [Laughs]

HG: We went up there and planted the sod farm...And we had sugar cane and we had beef
cows ...

PG: We had a family reunion up there one time.

KW: In Clewiston?

HG: We had two sections about halfway to here between here and there and we farmed
that.. .from 1973 until we sold out to the government.

KW: Hmm. And what made the company get into cattle?

PG: Ohgosh.

_HG: We were always in the cow business.

PG: Always in something.

HG: Some of us, you know.

KW:Mm-hmm.

PG: In fact our boys used to milk cows, before they went to school for their own benefit because
that's how they bought their first cars...was selling calves off the milk.

[41 :55]

[Overlapping]

HG: That was our family.

PG: So they were...

HG: That wasn't in our...

PG: Yeah.



HG: Personal family, but...

HG: The Griffin family we always had...

PG: Our kids were raised on the raw milk.

HG: Chickens, ducks, turkeys, pigs...

PG: Yeah.

HG: Beef cows, milk cows...

PG: And a garden. I had a tomato and something garden back here at that house.

HG: We was just ole country people before country got popular.

[PG laughs.]

KW: Now, how big were the sugar cane fields?

PG: That was the big acreage we told you, and it had cattle on part of it.

HG: We had 600 acres of cane, and 300 of it was ours and 300 of it was rented out to a man. We
had about 300 beef cows, cow and calf operation at Clewiston. Then when I sold out, I made
enough money to get out of it.

KW: So, what was the cattle industry like back then?

HG: Cows? [Mumbled] About like it is now. [Chair creaking] It would be good for a while and
then it'd be bad for a while and maybe ... two or three years of good and then, you know.

[Overlapping]

PG: We always butchered our own meat.

HG: The best business we were in was the sod business.

KW: Mm-hrnm.

HG: We never lost a penny in the sod business.

PG: But for our freezer we butchered our cattle.

KW: Were you all part of any of the farm bureaus or the cattleman's associations?

PG: Oh yes, we were.

HG: I was the director and Mama was the director in [the] Farm Bureau for. . .1 was for thirty

years and she was for twenty. Weren't you, Mama?



[Overlapping]

PG: A long time, because I was...

HG: I know I went in 1963.

PG: I was Women's Chairman, even after you, so...

HG: Yeah, we were in the Farm Bureau.

PG: In Clewiston and here.

HG: Now it's all Republicans and I'm a Democrat, so I don't have nothing to do there.

[Overlapping]

PG: You don't want that on the thing.

HG: Huh?

PG: You don't want to put that on this loud thing.

HG: Well it ain't gonna be in. I can't help it people ain't got enough sense to know they ought to
be Democrat.

KW: So, are there separate farm bureaus for the, different cities or counties?

. HG: No, see, each county has farm bureau regulation.

[Overlapping]

PG: Oh yeah, counties...Uh-huh.

HG: But it's all with the one, with the home [office] in Gainesville.

PG: Uh-huh.

HG: It's a big operation. It's the insurance company and then they loan money to farmers and
help farmers if they want to start [a] farming business. It was a pretty big thing.

[Overlapping]

PG: It's big enough that I have....

HG: We still got all their insurance.

PG: been with them to Hawaii and to California and all over the country, volunteering.

KW: And you said you were Chairman of the Women's ... ?



PG: I was Women's Chairman.

KW: Women's Chairman.

HG: For Broward County Chapter.

PG: Uh41uh.

KW: What was the house like in Clewiston you had there?

HG: Oh, Well we've had that house.. .! built the house on the end of the barn; a pretty nice house.

PG: Yes.

HG: And then bought a house up in town. It was a pretty nice house about like this one.

PG: Yeah, we lived on the farm so when sod trucks came in [at] midnight even, I was constantly
feeding .. .it was nothing for me to make sixteen pies at one time.

KW:Man.

HG: Hmm. Worked your little ole butt off.

PG: Yes I sure did. [Laughs]

KW: So you would always feed whoever would...

- [Overlapping]

PG: The truck drivers would come because at one time there was not even a drive-in in
Clewiston...

HG: You know it was out in the country. [Mumbles]

PG: For a trucker to stop and get a hamburger or something. When we first moved there, there
wasn't any.

KW:Hmm.

PG: So our first telephone was what... ten years? To the farm? We had the radio back to Griffin
Brothers.

KW:Hmm.

HG: Oh, we were up there about three or four years before we got a phone.

PG: It was a long time.

HG: Seem like a long time.



PG: I remember it was ten miles to a loaf of bread. [Laughs]

KW: Mm-hmm. And how big was that town back then?

HG: Clewiston?

KW:Mm-hmm.

HG: It was a pretty big town, about like it is now. [Chair creaking] U.S. Sugar was there and all
their sugar operation, you know.

PG: Yeah.

HG: It was a good. Clewiston was a U.S. Sugar town, but U.S. Sugar was a good organization to
keep a town up. You know what I mean?

PG: But that's all quieted down, too now. They laid off a lot of people, U.S. Sugar has.

HG: Of course it was eight miles from Qur farm into Clewiston. Wasn't it, Mother?

PG: It was what?

HG: How far was it into town?

PG: From our house to the town was ten miles ...

HG: Was gonna say.

PG: ... to take the kids to ball practice and all that kind of stuff, you know.

KW:Mm-hmm.

PG: I was brownie scout leader in Davie.. .! was cub scout in Davie and brownie scout in
Clewiston.

HG: If I ever retire, I want to move back to Clewiston.

[KW giggles]

PG: What Howard?

HG: If I ever retire, I'm gonna move back to Clewiston.

PG: Move back to Clewiston?

HG: Yeah, spend the rest of my life up there. I like that town.

PG: You're gonna move back?



HG: Move back to Clewiston.

PG: When?

HG: When I retire.

PG: When you retire?

HG: Yeah.

PG: You're already retired.

HG: Oh, really?

[KW laughs]

PG: You didn't know that?

HG: That's the way it is. You get old.

PG:Oh.

[KW laughs again.]

PG: Gosh!

KW: So, what made you guys leave Clewiston?

PG: Sold out.

HG: We just had sold the farm and we stayed up there for twelve [or] fifteen years. Then we
opened another farm on another two sections we bought that was in Palm Beach County. The
other land was in Hendry County. So, when Andy got big enough to take over that farm up
there, we moved back to Florida; back to Davie. Andy worked for me for twenty-seven years,

right Ma? Twenty-eight years?

PG: I don't know, long time.

HG: Took over the sod operation in 1973. [Chair creaking]

KW: And he was at the Palm Beach [farm], you were talking about?

PG: Yes, up there in Palm Beach.

HG: Palm Beach County; it was way out there on 27.xix

KW: Mm-hmm. Now when did you build this house?

PG: 1975.



HG: 1975. Moved back to Davie June the 20th, 1975.

[49:50]

KW: Hmm. And what had changed in Davie while you were living in Clewiston?

PG: Oh, Geez!

HG: Oh, Geez.

PG: 1can go down here to Publix and not ever see anybody 1know. [Laughs]

HG: You probably noticed that, yourself, haven't you where you go to the store and don't see

anybody you know?

KW:Mm-hmm.

HG: See, when we were kids we knew everybody in this town. 1 was paperboy and 1had thirty
two customers, [clock chiming in background] and I rode my bicycle from here to Flamingo
Road and then up and down the side roads. [I] had thirty-two customers sometimes I'd make a
dollar or two dollars a week, with my paper route. [Laughs]

KW: Was there a lot of development in 1975, by that point?

[Overlapping]

. HG: Yeah, it started really going, really going.

PG: Yes, pretty much.

HG: Full flame.

PG: 1mean...

KW:Hmm.

HG: That's about when you were born, ain't it?

KW: 1was [in] 1984.

HG: 1984?

KW:Mm-hmm.

PG: It's changed since you were born. [Laughs]

KW: Yeah.



HG: Out there where you all live? I had a sod field out there. Had a twenty-acre sod field out

there off of Flamingo Road right about where you all live. [PG breathing noise][It] was orange

grove, where your house is now, but we had a twenty-acre sod field out there. We had a bunch

of sod fields allover.

KW: WfJ.S it later that the company got into developing and landscaping?

HG: No, we started that pretty early in the early '50s; we started landscaping. We already had the

company three or four years but then we decided we better get into the landscape business

because it was getting bigger and bigger. So, then we started nurseries.

PG: You did driveways too, didn't you?

HG: We did driveways, blacktop, alleys, and streets. We never did any federal work, just the

local. It was just [the] five brothers and the brother-in-law and the brother-in-law, he was in

charge of all the maintenance on all the equipment. I was in charge of all the agriculture,
fertilizer, and insecticide, herbicide, and another brother was in charge of blacktopping,

driveways, and things and another brother that was in charge of [the] bulldozer and another

brother was in charge of drag lines. So, we all had ajob...

[KW laughs]

HG: ...you know. [Chair creaking] [Instead of] arguing so much, give everybody ajob. I have to

be excused again.

- [PG laughs]

KW: Alright, let's take another little break.

[BREAK IN RECORDING]

KW: Okay. [PG breathing noises and guests in other roomXX
] So, what do you think that Davie

has maintained of its original culture?

HG: Well, Davie was awful close and it was sort of a closed community, when we were young,

you know what I mean?

[Overlapping]

PG: And not a lot of people moved in.

HG: You see, now it's not that way anymore and I think it's better not being that way. What did

they used to call it?

PG: Sawgrass savages.



HG: No. What <lid they used to say?

PG: [Laughs] That's what they used to call them in school.

HG: What did they used to say the people in Davie were clan-ish. They didn't wanna...

PG: Clan-ish?

HG: Didn't wanna accept you in. They wouldn't accept you in to.

PG: Yeah.

HG: But there's [mumbled] a lot of people that way. But that's, I think Davie is a fine little old

place [mumbled] but that...

KW: Did you all ever go to any of the rodeos, or take part in that?

[Overlapping]

PG: Oh, years ago we did.

HO: Used to, before, but now [mumbled]. ..

PG: But we hadn't been to rodeo in years.

HG: [Indecipherable]. ..take them to it [laughs].

PG: Of course our nephews in charge of the...

HO: We don't know anybody.

PG: Weekley [laughs]. Weekley is a relative [laughs].xxi

KW: The Weekley Brothers?

po: Yes.

HG: One of the Weekleys married one of my brother's daughters.

KW:Mm-hmm.

PG: Linda Griffin is married to [a] Weekley.

HG: A Weekley.

KW: Oh, Linda.

PG: Troy Weekley.



KW:Hmm.

PG:Mm-hmm.

HG: They're good old boys. We know their daddy and their mama.

PG: Well, they went to school with Andy; Danny and Troy did.

KW: Do you still go to the Orange Blossom Festival?

PG: What, hon?

[Overlapping]

HG: Mama does.

KW: Do you still go to the Orange Blossom Festival?

[Overlapping a little]

PG: Do I go? Do we go? Yes, we sit, we sit...

HG: You do, I don't. I go to the parade and sit in the car.

[KW laughs]

PG: He doesn't go, but we go. Us girls go and see the strawberries festival at the Women's Club
. and all that kind of stuff.

KW: Were you ever a member of the Women's Club of Davie?

PG: Never have been asked.

KW:No?

PG: Never have.

KW:Hmm.

PG: No. Betty Anne Mise is my good friend. We go all the time and she's in it. Lot ofpeople I
know, of course, Priscilla Tindall, but I've never been invited. So, I never joined. I used to be
very active in the Historical [Society], until I got a little older and let somebody else take over.

KW: In the Historical Society?

PG: Mm-hmm. [TV from other room in background]

KW: Have you been over to the school recently to see the museum.



PG: Oh yeah, we've gone over there a lot. I haven't been in the Walsh House since they've been

working on it, but I've been in the other ones, the Viele and the building itself. And I made a
model of the Anderson's General Store that's in the museum, from that many years ago.

KW: [Mumbled whispers] Did they do a good job, fixing the school up?

HG: On the school? Yeah.

PG: Oh yes. I think they've done great.

HG: I think they did a real good job, except I don't remember that silly color they had on it for a
while.

PG: No, there's been a lot of controversy about the color, but [clears throat] of course I didn't go
there, so I don't remember.

HG: Mighty nice, I thought.

PG: Andy did, and your mother.

[Overlapping]

HG: Your Grandmother.

PG: Grandmother.

KW: [giggles] Yeah. Well, is there anything that you think we should discuss, that we haven't?

PG: I don't know what it could be, do you?

HG: I think you ought to go through that stuff as much as you can and then if you got anymore,

come back.

KW: All right, well I guess we'll wrap it up then.

PG: Okay.

KW: So, let me...

[RECORDING STOPS]

i For a more detailed and in depth account of the accident and events, see the included article with an interview of
Anna Elida Griffin Hammer. She is known and referred to by all the families as "Auntie".
ii Grandpa Griffin refers to William David Griffin. He was Howard's grandfather and the eldest generation of the
Griffin men to move their family to South Florida.



iii Uncle Howard is referring to my grandmother, Mary Ruth Carson Musgrove. She was Aunt Pee-Wee's cousin and
also lived in Davie for most of her life. Her father was Joseph Carson, who was one of the twelve children of
Stephen Greene Carson, Senior. He was ofthe same generation as Grandpa Griffin and followed the Griffins to
Florida after the railroad business in Kentucky started to head downhill.
iv Grandma Carson was Susan Carson, who was married to Stephen Greene Carson in Kentucky. She raised my
grandmottJer Mary Ruth in Davie from a very young age.
v Here, Uncle Howard refers to Fort Lauderdale High School that was located not far from the present Courthouse
in downtown Fort Lauderdale. See the included picture of the original school building.
vi In every source available to the interviewer, the original packing house on Griffin Road is vaguely mentioned. The
packing house mentioned here as being owned by Bill Shaw was a later packing house, while the packing house
mentioned in the bulk of the sources about Davie existed earlier as the only one.
vii Here, Uncle Howard is referring to the location of the house that Anna Elida Griffin Hammer built with her
husband, once the six boys had grown up and started building their own households.
viii See the included picture of the Old Davie School original building which still stands on Griffin Rd. It now acts as a
museum and banquet hall, and houses the meetings of the Davie Historical Society.
ix I haven't been able to locate any additional information on the Seminole Team that played semi-pro football for
Fort Lauderdale in the years after Howard's graduation.
x By the years of birth and multiple sources, the eldest brother, A.D., would have been 16 and the youngest, Dickie,
was 6.
xi Earliest official Carson Family Reunion was held in 1931 in Davie.
xii Sue Shaw and Winkie are both from Carson family. They were in the same generation as Pee Wee, and so, would
have been grandchildren to Grandma and Grandpa Carson (Sue and Stephen).
xiii Aunt Pee Wee is referring to my grandmother, Mary Ruth Carson Musgrove.
xiv This portion consisted of Aunt Pee Wee and Uncle Howard asking me questions about my son who's about to
turn four years old, and how my parents were doing.
xv I believe that Aunt Pee Wee is referring to my grandmother again, although she wasn't sure when I asked her
about it again. She said it could have been many of her friends and family around her age that were not married at
the time of the Flood, including herself.

-xvi Some photos from the time period of the flood have been included with this interview. Two or three of which
came from my grandmother's personal collection and have since been given to me.
xvii Here, Uncle Howard is referring to different catalogues that they would order out of. Neither of them know
much about computers or the internet. Their daughter Becky helps Aunt Pee Wee correspond with other family
members from out-of-state bye-mail.
xviii Uncle Howard's "that road" refers to 58th Avenue and his "this road" refers to 61

st
Avenue on which they live

today.
xix Refers to U.S. Highway 27 that runs up to Lake Okeechobee.
xx Howard and Pee Wee's oldest son, Andy, stopped by with his wife Marcelyn, but they happened to arrive when
the take was stopped and they stayed in the other room while we finished the interview.
xxi The Weekley Brothers provide the rodeo cattle used in the Davie Rodeos and the Pro Rodeo.


